
IN  TH E UN ITED STATES DISTRICT COU RT
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r-l FRK'S oyFlcE .tJ .s Dlsm K URT
AT ROANOKE, VA

FILED

pE: 1' 1 2212
JUL 0. DLEX CLERK

BK 4D P CALLESAN DRO CAN CIAN ,

Plaintiffy
Civil Action N o. 7:18-cv-00283

V.

I-IAN N ABASS AN D ROW E, LTD .,

and

LIN DSAY M ICH ELLE STIN SON ,

D efendants. By: M ichael F. U tbansld
Cllief U.S. Districtludge

M EM ORAN DUM  OPIN ION

This matttr comes before the court on Defendant Hannabass & Rowe, Ltd.'s

rTHannabass'') and Defendant Lindsay Michelle Sdnson's tffsHnson') Modons to Dismiss,

lloth Sled on October 16, 2018. ECF No. 17-19 ECF N o. 18-1. Plaindff Allesandro Cancian

rTlaintifp? or Tfcancian'') flled the original compbint itl this suit onlune 20, 2018.* ECF No.

1. Plainéff flled the am ended complaint agznst D efendants on Octobez 2, 2018. ECF No.

16. ln response to Defendants' m otions to disrniss, Plaindff Allesandro Cancian flled a

mem orandum in opposiéon on October 30, 2018. ECF No. 23. For the zeasons stated

below, the court now DEN IES Defendants' m odons.

Tllis case adses from alleged copyright inftingement. Plaindff is a yhotographer who

zegistered a photogtaph with the United States Copydght Ofhce on M ay 5, 2017. Cancian

posted his copyrighted photograph on the website wwm soopx.com on M atch 17, 2012.
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Plaintiff alleges the copyright was inftinged when Defendants fTcopied and posted the photo

on Hannabass' commercial websitey'' Tron or about November 23, 2015.': ECF No. 16, ! 11.

Hannabass is a corporation form ed under the laws of Virginia, headquartered in

Roanoke, Virginia and specializing in car repair. ECF No. 16, T2. Stinson was the sole owner

and member of Stinson Communicadons LLC rfstinson Communicadons'), a Virgtm' 'a

limited liability company. ECF No. 16, !12. Cancian contacted Stinson through counsel on

February 6, 2017, requesdng both that Stinson rem ove the photo imm ediately and that

Cancian receive compensaéon for the infringement. ECF No. 18-5. The photo was rem oved

29 days later. ECF N o. 17-1, 2.

II.

Rule 129$(6) of the Federal Rules of Civil Pzocedtzre pet-mits a patty to move fot

disrnissal of a complaint for failure to state a clnim upon wlaich relief can be granted. To

survive a moéon to dismiss under Rule 129$(6), the plaintiff must plead sufûcient facts Tfto

raise a right to relief above the speculative level'' and ffstate a cbim to telief that is plausible

on its face.'' Bell Atl. Co . v. Twombl , 550 U.S. 544, 5555 570 (2007). A plaintiff

establishes (ffacial plausibilitf' by pleading frfactual content that allows the court to dtaw the

reasonable inference that the defendant is liable for the misconduct alleged.'' Ashctoft v.

Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009). ln ruling on a 124$(6) modon, the court must accept all

well-pleaded allegations in the complnint as true and draw all reasonable factazal inferences in

the light most favorable to the plaintiff. Ibarra v. United States, 120 F.3d 472, 474 (4th Cir.

1997). However, Tfgtlhreadbaie recitals of the elements of a cause of acéon, supported by

mere conclusory statements, do not sufhce.'' Lqb-al, 556 U.S. at 6789 see W a More Do s
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LLC v. Cozart, 680 F.3d 359, 365 (4f.h Cir. 2012) (holding the court (fneed not accept legal

conclusions couched as facts or unwartanted inferences, unzeasonable conclusions, ot

azplments'') (internal quotadon marks omitted).

111.

D efendants Hannabass and Sénson have both fzed modons to dismiss. These

m oéons V II be addressed in turn. As the alleged acdons of Stinson Communicadons give

rise to this suit, Sdnson's modon will be examined fust.

A.

In her modon, Stinson argtzes that she cannot be held individually liable for acéons

performed by Stinson Communicaéons because Stinson Communicaéons is an LLC. An

LLC, ot Lim ited Liability Company, is a legal endty sepatate from its members or owners.

Remora Inves% ents, LLC v. Orr, 277 Va. 316, 322, 673 S.E.2d 845, 847 (2009). An LLC

thus shields its m embers from personal liability for the acéons of the endty. Id. Plaindff's

complaint alleges that Stinson is fjointly and severally liable for any direct copyright

infringement committed by Stinson Communicaéons LLC.'' ECF No. 16, $ 20. Plaindff also

alleges that Stinson is ffvicariously liable'' foz the acdons of Stinson Com municaéons. Id.

Plaintiff did not, however, name Stinson Communicaéons as a defendant in this case, and

instead nam ed Sdnson in her individual capacity, seeking to hold het petsonally liable. See

ECF No. 16.

Only a few factual scenarios pet-mit a plaindff to bypass the sllield an LLC offers and

hold the members of that LLC personally liable. See In re White, 412 B.R. 860, 865 (Bankr.

W.D. Va. 2009) (staéng the limited circumstances juséfying the piercing of an LLC veil).



First, a m ember or ofûcer of an LLC may be pursued individually for acdons taken by the

LLC when a court decides to ffpierce the veil.'' ld. A court m ay pierce the veil in thtee

instances: 1) ffwhen the unity of interest and ownership is such that the separate personalides

of the (LLQ and the individuals no longer exist and to adhere to that separateness would

wozk an itjusécei'' 2) whete the individual sought to be held liable attempted to use the LLC

veil to evade a personal obligadon, pememate a fraud or crime, commit an itjusdce, or gain

an advantage; and 3) where the LLC'S inability to satisfy a judgment agninst it is the result of

deliberate undercapitalizadon. ld. (quodng O'Hazza v. Execudve Credit Co . 246 Va. 111,

115, 431 S.E.2d 318, 320 (1993)); Dana v. 313 Fzeemason, lnc.. 266 Va. 491, 502, 587 S.E.2d

548, 554 (2003).

Plaintiff has pled no facts indicating that any of the above appEes. Instead, Plaindff

states that Sénson Communicaéons no longer exists- indeed, Stinson Communicaéons was

cancened for non-payment of fees onlanuary 31, 2017. ECF No. 16, !13; ECF No. 23-1.

Tllis fact on its own, however, does not expose Sénson to personal liability. Vitgml' 'a's

Limited Liability Company Act (the Act) states that, in the event of automaéc cancelladon of

an LLC'S existence (due to, for example, a failure to pay fees),

ffN o member, manager, or other agent of a limited Iiability
com pany shall have any personal obligaéon for any liabiliées of
the limited liability company, whether such liabilides adse in
conttact, torq or otherwise, solely by reason of the cancelladon
of the limited liability company's existence pursuant to this
secdon.''

Va. Code Ann. j 13.1-1050.2 (2013). Further, the Act goes on to provide fot potendal

clnimants in the event of cancelladon, saying
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<The cancelladon of e' xistence of a limited liability company
shall not take away or impair any tem edy available to or against
the limited liability company or its m embers or managers for
any right or clnim exiséng, or any liability inctured, before the
cancellation.''

vA. code Ann. j 13.1-1050.5 (2013). Cancian's photoraph was allegedly posted on

Hannabass' website in Novembet of 2015. Duting this tim e, Sdnson Communicadons was a

properly formed and operadonal LLC of Vitgilaia. The cancellaéon of that status does not

expose Sdnson to personal liabilitpl

Plaindff also asserts that Sdnson is both fjointly and severally liable'' and ffvicadously

liable'' for the infringement of Stinson Communicaéons. The Copyright Act, as intem reted

by the courts, extends personal liability for the acdons of com oraéons and LLCS under

certain citcumstances. See 17 U.S.C.A. j 501(a-b) (2002) rfAnyone who violates any of the

exclusive rights of the copyright owner as provided by sections 106 through 122 . . . is an

infringer of the copyright . . . . The legal or benehcial owner of an exclusive right undet a

copyright is endtled . . . to inséttzte an action for an inftingement . . . .>'); Universal Futnitare

Jnt'l, Inc. v. Frankel, 835 F. Supp. 2d 35, 50 (M.D.N.C. 2011), afpd, 538 F. App'x 267 (4th

Cir. 2013) (imposing personal liability on a corpozate ofhcer for copyright infdngement by

the corporadonl.loint and several liability for a comorate ofhcer in the context of copyright

infringem ent will lie ffwhete the officer was the dominant influence in the com otaéon, and

1 In his memo in opposidon to Sdnson's modon to dismiss, Plaindff points out that Stinson Communicadons had
already been cancelled at the time he requested Stinson remove the photograph from Hannabass' website and at the time
she did so, 29 days later. Plaindff azgues this makes her personally liable foz her failme to ftfexpedidously' temove the
infringing worky'' as requized by 17 U.S.C. j 512(c) (2010). ECF No. 23, 8. Even if the court accepted that removal
within a month is not expeclidous (and there is no juclicial consensus on tilis point), Plaindff clid not plead such liabilil
in the amended complaint. See ECF No. 16. See also S uare Rin Inc. v. Doe-l, No. CV 09-563 (GMS) 2015 WL
307480, at *7 @ . Del. Jan. 23, 2015) Solding that de6ning the te= 'fexpedidous'' requires a facmal analysis and lacks
legal precedent to provide guidance). The couzt clnnot infer cbims from memorandllm ftled itl opposidon to an
opposing party's modon.
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determined the policies wllich resulted in the infringement.'' Broad M usic, Inc. v. It's Amore

.C-IIlgs, No. 3:08CV570, 2009 WL 1886038 (M.D. Pa. June 30, 2009) (citing Sailor Music v.

MZ Kai of Concord. lnc., 640 F. Supp. 629, 634 (D.N.H. 1984). Vicatious liability in the

same context will lie whete a corporate offcer possesses both the right and ability to

supervise the infzinging acdvity and an obvious and ditect fmancial intezest in the exploited

copydghted materials.z Nelson Salabes lnc. v. M ornin side D evelo menta LLC, 284 F.3d

505, 513 (4th Cir. 2002). See also Universal Furniture Intern, 835 F. Supp. 2d at 50 Solding

that the officez of a closely held company that was the judgment debtor for an $11 million

award for damages for the infringement of a copyright holder's futniture designs was

vicadously liable for the company's infringem ent because the ofhcet had 170th the ability to

superdse the distribution of the futniture and a Enancial intetest in exploidng the

copyrighted furnitazte).

Plaindff alleges in his complaint, ffupon informadon and belief,'' that Sdnson m et the

criteria for 130th forms of liability. The Twombl -1 ba1 standard does not bar pleaclings

based upon inform ation and belief, though such pleaflings are considered fftenuous at best.''

Raub v. Bowen, 960 F. Supp. 2d 602, 615 (E.D. Va. 2013). A plainéff may do so if he or she

is in a position of uncertainty because the necessary evidence is controlled by the defendant.

Itidenout v. Muld-color Co ., 147 F. Supp. 3d 452, 456 (E.D. Va. 2015) (cidng Arista

Records, LLC v. Doe 3, 604 F.3d 110, 120 (2nd Cit. 2010) rfx'he Twombly plausibility

standard . . . does not prevent a plainéff from pleading facts alleged Tupon infof-maéon and

2 Stinson was the owner and member of an LLC, not a com orate ofEcer, but the law pertnining to liability for members
of an LLC generally mirrors that of comoradons. See e. . Remora Investments, 277 Va. at 323, 673 S.E.2d at 848
(determining whether managers of LLCS owe its membezs fduciary duées through examinadon of analogous corporate
law); Ri o v. CSC Associates 1II IJ-E, 262 Va. 48, 56 - 57, 547 S.E.2d 216, 221 (comparing a manager of an LLC to a
comorate director and providing a manager of an IJ.C the same protecdons and dudes as a comorate director).



belief where the facts are peculiarly within the possession and control of the defendant').

Certainly, infot-madon zegarding who dete= ined policies, influenced operadons, supervised

acdviées, and possessed hnancial intetests in speciik m aterials at a now cancezed LLC

wotzld be in the control of the member itself- in this case, Sdnson.3 Stinson argues in

response that Cancian was provided info= adon that ffdizectly conttadicts lnis allegadons

based upon informadon and belief.'' ECF No. 18-1, 4. Be that as it may, these are not the

facts pled in the amended complaint, which the court must assume as true in tnlling on this

modon. See ECF No. 16. The facts pled are suffkient to move to the next stage of litkadon.

Sdnson also argues, <<It is axiomadc that in order for Stinson to be vicadously liable

for the actions of Sdnson Communications LLC, the LLC must be named as a defendant.''

ECF No. 18-1, 4. On the contrary, pbintiffs regularly bting clnim s against pardes on the

basis of vicadous liability without nanning the directly liable party as a defendant. See e. .,

Jaudon v. Elder Health, Inc., 125 F. Supp. 2d. 153 (D. Md. 2000)9 Gina Chin & Associates,

Inc. v. First Urlion Bank, 260 VA. 533, 537 S.E.2d 573 (2000). Sdnson atgues that some

facts must be alleged that Stinson Communicaéons engaged in som e action by which

Sénson can be held individually liable, ECF No. 18-1, 3-4. At this stage in the proceeding,

the court is not only required to assume all allegadons in the complaint are true, but to draw

all reasonable inferences possible from the complaint in the plaindff's favor. See Ibarra, 120

3 'I'he court notes that the Twombl -1 ba1 standazd still requires that a plaindff, when plearling facts based on
informadon and belief, allege enough lmderlying facts to allow a plausible inference of liability in the context of his or
her particular cbim. HTC Co . v. IPCOmGMBH & Co. KG, 671 F. Supp. 2d 146, 149 (D.D.C. 2009) (citing Exet en
Co . v. Wal-Mat't Stores Inc., 575 Fed. 1312, 1330 (Fed. Cir. 2009). Plaindff's complaint, itz its recital of the required
elements of joint and several liability and vicazious liability for copyrkht infringement, comes dangerously close to
missing tlkis threshold. 'I'he court holds, however, that the facts pled zegarHing Stinson's role in Stinson Commllnicadons
and the copyrkht infringement alleged, when asslxmed as true and when all reasonable inferences are drawn, allows
Plaindff to meet this standazd, if only just.
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F.3d at 474 rf. . . we construe the facts and reasonable infetences derived gfrom the

complaintq in the light most favorable to the plaintiff7). Plaindff's clsims that

to efendants. . .copied and used Copyrighted Photograph'? and that ffstinson was the

dominant influence in Stinson Communications, LLC, and detetmined and/or directed the

policies that 1ed to the infringements complaint of herein'' leads to the clear inference that

Stinson Communications caujed the inftingement. ECF No. 16, !11, 20. While the amended

complqint provides relatively little detail to support the clnims included therein, what is there

is sufikient surmount the hutdle of a 12q$(6) modon for dismissal. Stinson's motion to

dismiss is therefote DEN IED .

B.

Plaintiff alleges that Hannabass parécipated in the complained-of inflingement,

asserting, ffBeginning on or about November 23, 2015, Defendants copied and posted

Copyrighted Photograph to Hannabass's commercial website.'' ECF No. 16, !11. Hannabass

argues that Cancian knew that it had taken Tdno acdon wlnich would consdtute an

infringement on llis picttzre.'' ECF No. 17-1, 3. As stated above, however, the truth or falsity

of this is not yet at issue. In deciding this motion, the couzt takes all facts alleged in the

complaint as true. See Ibarra, 120 F.3d at 474 r<. . . we accept the well-pled allegations of the

complaint as tttze. . .''). Plaindff alleges that bof.h Defendants committed the copyright

infzingem ent on November 23, 2015. At present, this is sufficient.4

4 The court notes that in his memorandllm in opposidon to this modon, Plaindff argues that Hannabass is subject to
vicazious liability instead of ditectly liability for tllis infe gement, due to its business reladonship with Se son
Comm,lnicadons. ECF No. 23, 9-10. At present, the court cazmot rale oh any content outside of what is present in the
amended complaint, but will be intezested itz çxploring whether Hnnnabass is (11: ectly or vicadously liable, whether
Slinson Commxmicadons fllncdoned as an employee or an independent contractor of Hannaba.s, and what issues this
raises in terms of Snding liability for copyright 12 fzingement at sllmmary judgment.
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Hannabass also argues that it cannot be held liable for the actions of an entity not

named as a defendant in this suit (hete refetring to Sdnson Communications). ECF &o. 17-

1, 3. Again, Hannabass cannot simply plead facts that contradict what is pled in the nm ended

complaint in order to secure disnaissal of this suit. Such arguments are best brought in a

modon for summary judgment. See Mattress v. Ta lor, 487 F.supp.zd 665, 669 O .S.C.

2007) (distinguishing a 129$(6) moéon from a motion for summary judgment) (ffrl'he

defendantj relies only on the allegatbns contained in the Compbint as a basis for ltis

moéon. Accordingly, the court agrees with Taylor that Rule 129$(6), and not Rule 56,

provides the appropriate standard of review with respect to llis Modon to Dismiss.').

IV.

For the reasons expressed above, Defendants' motions to disnliss are DEN IED .

An apptopriate Order will be entezed.

. . , . 
' ' ' '

Enieféd:-' '/?,,= //-> zz

?dw?' ' . '

M ich F. Urbanski
. .. '

Um ed States Disttictludge
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